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THE MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS
OF CARLISLE.
RICHARD OLIVER, M.D., Chairman.
FROM the reply of these gentlemen to the
recent statements of the governors of the
Cumberland Infirmary, we derive the follow-
ing remarks. The medical body say,-
That their views, in relation to the ma-
nagement of the hospital, were founded on a
thorough knowledge of the professional cir-
cumstances of the place, and on an earnest
desire to promote not only the best interests
of the institution, but a friendly intercourse,
and a higher tone of professional feeling
among the practitioners resident in Carlisle.
They were fully aware that the propositions
they made were uncommon; but they were
not ignorant that the usual course of proceed-
in(--. in the aDDointment of medical officers to
public charities, is often attended by coiise-
quences equally injurious to the main pur-
pose contemplated, and to the general cha-
racter of the profession to which they belong;
in fact, that intrigue and private influence
often supersede the more solid claims to such
distinctions, and engender feelings of hos-
tility and dissension.
Actuated by these sentiments, they were
at much pains to impress their views upon
the minds of the governors. Their numbers
were such as to render the proposed arrange-
ment perfectly practicable. They brought
forward the practice of the Whitehaven In-
firmary, and that of the clinical wards in
almost every hospital attached to the medical
schools in this country, as examples of the
system they proposed. It was their express
desire to co-operate with each other in carry-
ing out the object of the institution ; they
were severally requested to say, " whether
they would give their support to it gratui-
tously." They conceive that service of the
kind is too liglitly esteemed when those who
perform it without compensation are denied
the privilege of stipulating the terms of their
duty. That the governors should have been
so far misled by a fancied analogy between
the circumstances of a PUBLIC hospital and
those of a PRIVATE family, as to infer the ex-
istence of a MORAL obligation for their thus
rejecting the terms proposed, is at least re-
markable when contrasted with the consider-
ations above referred to, and with the means
adopted for carrying out their design. It is
quite clear that this supposition has led them
to prejudge the competency of the majority
of the established practitioners in Carlisle ;
and, putting the institution at the same time
on half service, to prefer before men of seve-
ral years’ standing in the profession, a gen-
tleman whose legal qualification to practise
bears so recent a date as that of OCTO-
BER 29, 1841.
(Signed)
January, 1842.
EXPLANATION FROM DR. H. BIRD.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,-I confess it was with much surprise
I found my name gracing the columns of the
last number of your Journal (p. 520), parti-
cularly as I am entirely ignorant to whom I
am indebted for the honour of introducing me
to the readers of your useful and independent
Periodical. And, Sir, as perfect impar-
tiality has ever been the pilot that guided
that Periodical through the stormy course
of medical warfare, I have no doubt you
will afford me space in your columns, whilst
I explain the conduct that has drawn forth
the censure of my anonymous opponent.
Wishing, some months back, to graduate in
medicine, after practising for twenty years
as a general practitioner in this town, I insti-
tuted inquiries as to the possibility of enroll-
ing myself among the honoured few, who are
fortunate enough to obtain admission inside
the hallowed portals of that seat of science
in Pall-mall; but found I might as well en-
deavour to infuse a spirit of disinterestedness
and liberality amongst its inmates, as attempt
to cross the barrier, formed only to inclose
within its walls the polite, elite, and aristo-
cratical in the profession, whether combined
with science, wisdom, and learning, the
ensuing session, I trust, shall test: I there-
fore came to the determination of graduating
in the university of Geisen, in Germany ;
and when, after a couple of months’ absence
for that purpose, I returned to Chelmsford,
my indignation was raised and excited, by
finding the most false and foul-mouthed re-
ports set on foot, commenting on the object of
my journey, the respectability of my qualifi-
cation, the certainty of my surrendering the
rights and emoluments accruing to me as a
general practitioner, all calculated to do me
serious injury in the e3-es of my patients, and
injure me in every possible way. I confess
I did insert, perhaps hastily and inconsider-
ately, my return, and explanation of the
grounds on which, for the future, I intended
to practise, viz., not to resign my general
practice, or to confine myself to what is
termed a pure physician. This, Sir, has been
my fault (if such you view it) ; but believe
me, any unworthy or dishonourable motive,
in giving insertion to my resolution, was far
indeed from my mind: I have never done
anything yet, during a long period of prac-
tice, in the slightest degree, derogatory to
the honour of my profession ; and I defy my
brother practitioners in this town and neigh-
bourhood to adduce an instance. Which
defiance shall be extended to the gentleman
(whoever he may be) so ready to drag my
name before the profession, but slow, in-
deed, to correct me in my fault in private, as
one professional neighbour should to another.
Again, believe me, if I have erred in trans-
gressing the honourable rules of a profession
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I shall ever esteem, it was not intentionally,
or wilfully, but innocently. I am, Sir your
obedient servant,
HENRY BIRD, M.D.
Chelmsford, Jan. 10, 1842.
*** It will be useless to forward to us any
anonymous communications on the subject
of the admissions and explanations in this
letter.-ED. L.
PROFESSIONAL ETIQUETTE.
ADOPTION OF UNJUST MEANS TO SUPPLANT A
BROTHER PRACTITIONER.
J. B. MAUGHAN, M.R.C.S.L.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;In the present state of the profes- I
sion, and when its amelioration is so much a
subject of consideration, I deem it due, alike
to my professional brethren and myself, to
submit the subjoined statement of facts to
the readers of your extensively circulated
and valuable Periodical, purposely abstain-
ing from the expression of any opinion or
feeling on the subject, being perfectly satis-
fied to leave it altogether to the good feeling
of yourself and the profession to comment
upon.
On the 23rd December, between the hours
of twelve and one, p.m., I was called upon
by a gentleman, who took me in his carriage
to visit a lady, who, he said, had fallen and
injured her wrist. On making examination,
I found fracture of the radius, about the
commencement of the lower third. I was
preparing to adjust it, when Mr. N esham, a
surgeon of extensive and long-established
practice in this town, arrived, and who, at my
request, gave me some assistance in ban-
daging the arm. When we had finished, he
said to me," Now, Mr. Maughan, I leave
this case with you." Upon arriving at the
door, I asked him if he was the medical
attendant of the family, to which he replied,
" Oh, no, they are quite strangers to me ;
but as this is a very awkward case, I shall
be happv to render you any assistance which
lies in my power." I thanked him for his
kindness, and said, as I should have to visit
my patient in the evening, I should be happy
to see him at that time, if perfectly conve-
nient, to which he readily assented, observ-
ing that if he was prevented from coming
himself, his partner, Mr. Annandale, would
do so in his stead. Six, p.m., was the hour
fixed. I was punctual to my appointment,
and on entering the drawing-room was sur-
priaed to find Mr. Annandale, with the band-
age and pasteboard-splints which were applied
in the morning removed from the arm. There
was also present Dr. White, a physician of
considerable practice here. As soon as I
entered, Mr. Annandale remarked to me,
41 that lie had been informed by Mr. Nesham,
that I had discovered a fracture in the morn-
ing ;" to which I assented. After examining
the arm for some time, he (Mr. A.) observed
to Dr. White, " here it is" (the fracture).
Almost immediately after the arm was bound
up again (in which operation Mr. Annandale
took a prominent part), he and Dr. White
left the room together, whilst I remained for
a minute or two to give directions to my pa-
tient. On going down stairs, I observed
them talking together in the passage. As
soon as they saw me, Dr. White turned
round and passed me hurriedly, observing to
me, as he passed, 111 I wish to speak a few
words to Mrs. D. (my patient), if you will
walk on with Mr. Annandale." When we
had left the house, Mr. Annandale remarked
to me that it would be only professional, if
Mrs. D. had a family surgeon, to give her
the option of havine- his attendance on this
occasion, which he had desired Dr. White
to ascertain for Mm; if not, to ask which of
us two she wished to attend her, which would
save us clashing, as it was not a case to re-
quire the attendance of two surgeons. I re-
plied that if Mrs. D. had a family surgeon
(of which fact I was not made aware), I
should be very happy, as a matter of course,
to resign the case to him ; if not, I should
certainly consider it to be mine. On calling
the same evening on Dr. White, he told me
that Mrs. D. had not a family surgeon, that
her husband being absent, she did not know
how to act, but that on his arrival she would
consult with him, and communicate their de-
cision to us next morning.
When I called on Mrs. D. in the morning,
I found that 31r. Annandale had been there
before me ; and she intimated to me, that he
being an old acquaintance, Mr. D. and she
wished him to have the management of the
case, expressing at the same time that their
decision was not actuated by any icant of
confidence in my professional qualifications.
To this statement I have merely to add,
that, as Mrs. D. had no family surgeon, I
being the first who was called to her assist-
ance, considered myself entitled to the charge
of the case, and having been established in
practice but one twelvemonth in this town, I
conceived that my being deprived of it thus
summarily was calculated to do me a pro-
fessional injury. It is from no vindictive
feeling that I have made public the above
particulars, but from a persuasion that if such
cases were made known when they occur,
they would occur less frequently than they
do at present. I am, Sir, your obedientservant,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
Jan. 1, 1842.
